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Wonders of Science

As applied to modern food products

are somewhat startling though we need
not fear the final result If we will unite
in trying to stop the wholesale adulter
tion that is being practiced in the manu

faeturd of cheap goods.

Allow us to offer- - axew suggestions in

regard to purchasing' food products and

the tests for adulteration in Batne.

We can onlv. mentiou Jew in this
short space and will begin'with

COFFEE.
A. ; t

. c. AaTvt'ry Ky' Gionrfiiendsbuy ground

coffee it is liardlv necessary to give the
adulterations practiced by cheap dealers

bv using chicorj', beans, peas, carrots- -

eta, all of which may be detected by
Btirring in clear water, the greasy nature
cif the coffee causing it to float on top

while the adulterating materials will

sink and rapidly discolor the water
Always buy whole grain coffee choos

ing large light uniform grains for a mild

drink and dark green for strong. Avoid

bright colored coffees.

WE DO NOT SELL GROUND COF

FEES AND OTJK STOCK OF WHOLE

JtEAN COFFEES IS ABSOLUTELY

VVAK AND OF THE BEST GRADES

TO BE HAD.

TEA.
' This is extensively adulterated both
in China and this country by the means
of exhausted tea leaves and leaves ot
other trees. Mineral matters are also

used for coloring or facing teas; clay
sand etc are extensively used. The tests
for these are by infusion; this is poured
off the leaves and examined for color,
taste and odor, all of which are easily
detected.

. Our teas are bought
from the best tea im-

porters in this coun-
try and we can furnish
testimonials from the:
best judges in this
section as to their
purity.

flour.
Flour is now being adulterated with

plaster, potato starch etc, all of which
can be detected by the use of the miecro- -

scope. Old fashioned as it may be we

still prefer flour made from wheat

WE SELL FLOUR IN ORIGINAL

PACKAGES AS PUT UP AT THE
MILLS AND HAVE THE GUAR- -

ANTEE THAT THEY ARE MADE

FROM WHEAT.

GROUND SPICES
Should be closely examined with the

miscroscope.

PEPPER GINGER,
CLOVES, CINNAMON

eta are largely adulterated with gypsum,
buckwheat husks, starch, sago meal,
ground rice and brick' dust, all of which
can be easily detected by the use of the
miscroscope. --

,

We sell the best
ground spices to be
had in New York.

Baking Powders
are adulterated with flour and terra alba.

We are agents for
ProE'-'Horsford- bread
powders which are
guaranteed to be ab-

solutely pure. .

We will have more to say on this
ject in another article and in the mean- -

lime would like our friends and custom-
ers to call and examine our stock and
we will take pleasure at all times in post-

ing you both as to quality and prices.
. Our! aim is. to ' sell absolutely pure
goods at a fair profit, and will always try
and give yon the worth of your . money.

Our goods are open . for inspection
' both as to quality and prices. "

f
: T

Poweli, & Snider.
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DAILY --EDITION.
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Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following rates
strtctly cash : , : . .

One Year. - .". . . . fSX)
Six Months, , . . 3 00
Three " . . -. . . 1 60
One . '' . . . . -- i . 60
One Week, : r:. ,.. ; r " ' 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the vjitizex Umce.

Send your Job Work of all kinds to the
Citizen Office, if you want il done neatly,
cheaply ana uitA dispatch.

An excellent stock of ClotHng, Hats, Shoes,
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Carpets, &c, at
low prices.

mJedlf H. REDWOOD d: CO.

Arrival ana Departure of the Trains.
8ausbu3T Mail train mires 6:14 r. X.

" '. Departs 6:19 A. K,
. Tennessee Arrives 9:66 a. u.

Departs 10:01 i. M.
WiV?5EKVTi.i.K Arrives 4:39 p. il.

" . Demits fljWJUJ- -
- The T7yneaville train reaches that Ipoifit at
l:ia ; returning, --eaves waynesvuie at a.za,

Judges of good Lager Beer should try
the Cincinnati ''Nonpareil" at the
Bonanza.

- i

Gov. Scales has gone to Reidsville,
where his uncle. Mai. Wm. B. Battle
lies at death's door.

Go to the polls and vote for the
bonded debt question for your chil
drens sake.

Dr. Reeves returned on Saturday
from Tennessee; and hia patrons will
find him at his office.

Cherokee court this week and also
the next. We believe the Asheville
bar is not represented there this
term.

In 1845 Senator Vance was one of the
editors of the Asheville Svectator: So
that there is a future for editors; Con
gress or the Legislature.

Prof. C. D. Smith is again in the
city, having been engaged in some
interesting examinations in the vi-

cinity.
Capt. J. N. Maffitt, who com

manded the Confederate steamer
Florida, died at Wilmington on the
lbth, aged about 70 years.

The News Observer ofthe 15th says
that on Saturday Gov. Scales refused
to grant a farther respite to Louis
Kilgore, and he will hang at Hen
dersonville on the 21st.

The bar rooms last evening closed
at 6 o'clock in obedience to the law
in such jases made and provided.
A good many will go "dry" to-da- y

without regard to will or choice
A light frost hereabouts yesterday

morning. No harm , done but it was
a decided tumble in the mercury
from a record for three or four sue
cec-siv-e days of '86 in the shade.

Mrs. P. C. Orpin a,nd children, of
Ne.w Brunswick, arrived here last
week to join Mr. Orpin, who has
been here some time. We are glad
to learn that Mr. O. is much pleased
with Asheville and its people.

A young man advertises in this
issue for four or five acres of ground
to rent, ready prepared for a crop of
tobacco for this year's culture. As
he writes to us like a man of pur-
pose and energy, we hope he will
readily hndwhat is wanting. -

The work of repair on the Nanta
hala is going on. One bridge or
trestle has been completed and oth-

ers are in the course of construction.
The bridge across the Tuckaseege
above Charleston will probably be
leady for the passage of trains this
week.

Mr. H. A. Helper returned on Sun-

day evening from a trip extended as
for north as New York,and taking in
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washings
ton and Richmond, all in connec-
tion with the interests of this sec-

tion. Another and enlarged edition
of his guide book is to be published
with a large number of new illustra-
tions. - .

v

C. C. Summer field, col., is here as
the agent for tSe, sale of "Stories of
the Baptists of all Ages." His labors
are worthy, of the encouragement of
the members of his denomination of
both races.. He was formerly of
Hulsboro, and was educated at the
colored normal school at Salisbury.
We hopo he will meet with liberal
encouragement. -

" - n

There will be a meeting of Mt.
Hermon Lodge, No.. 108, A. F. and
A. M., this evening at 8 o'clock, for
work in the Master's Degree. --

F, L. Jacobs, Sec.

'Specialties.
; New square shape Extra Heavy Cup

and Saucer Porcelain, neat and durable.
Extra Heavy Plates Porcelain, new
shape. A full line of ware for Hotels and
Boarding Houses. Goblets from 65cts.
to $1.50 per dozen. Large all glass stand
lamps complete at $4 50 per dozen. Libr-
ary Lamps, Cutlery, Best Plated Knives,
Fcrks and Spoons. We don't sell at cost,
but are selling as close as we can. A new
lot of French China and Fancy . Goods
just in, &t ;: Law's,

may 6 tf opposite Eagle Hotel.-- .

Late styles in Soft Hah, Black and Light
Colored Derby HaU,'and Straw Hats,

mledtf , . II. REDWOOD & CO.

t! ZieglerU and Banister's Fine Shoes, also
the celebrated "$2.50" and "2.99" Shoes.

mleilf . RED WOOD & CO.

ASHEVILLE. N.

; - Mr. Peter M. Wilson, Secretary of
the State Agricultural Department
reached here last evening, and is at
the Swannanba Hotel.

Mr. John T. Patrick, State Immi-
gration Agent, came up on the same
train and went on to.W.arm bpnngs,

The catalogue of Davidson College
for 1885--6 sho TPS a total number of
students in all departments of 115.

Of these 84 are from this State, 21

from South Carolina, 3 from Georgia,
4 from Florida, 2 from Alabama and
1 from - Texas. This transmontane
country is represented by Mr. Clar
ence Rankin of. the Junior Class,
Mr. ' Howard '. Alexander "Banks of
the . Sophomore, of Asheville and
Mr, Floyd Smith of Quallatown.- -

Sudden Death of a Convict.
Major W. C. Troy informs us that

a convict at the quarters at Jarralt's,
on tne JNantauala, suddenly ' tfU
dead; oa'thiU3thTfc the messi&Me,
while in the act ofMrinking a cup
of conee, from "heart Edisease,' it is
supposed. ; His name was Jlwry
Daniels. ;v ; '

Press Convention. --- .:' '
The place for holding the North

Carolina Press Convention has been
changed by a vote of the Association
from Shelby to Morehead City. The
Executive Committee have set- - the
time for the Convention, Thursday,
17th of June. -- Ji,ach member, who
desires to attend, should notify - Mr.
J. H. Lindsey, Secretarv, Kerners- -

ville, N. C. A full attendance is de
sired. ,E. C. Hackney

Chairman Ex. Com.

Escape and Outrage.
On the 10th a negro convict made

his escape from the quarters at Jar-ratt- 's,

and took to the . mountains.
Two days after he went to the house
of a widow lady, and forcibly ob-

tained possession of a suit of .
citi-ce- ns

clothing with which he clad
himself. He used violence, choking
the lady until she yielded to his de-

mands for the clothes. He then
mnde his way toward the Tennessee
line. A large party gathered and
went in pursuit, and it is hoped he
will soon be caught.

Injustice, and Correction.
A statement is abroad that .Mr.

Scott, one of the Penitentiary com
missioners, has been sent to Hens
dersonville to investigate alleged
cruelty to convicts. We are inform-
ed on good authority that there "is
no foundation for the" statement.
Monthly visits of inspection to con
vict quarters are regularly made by
some one ol the commissioners; and
Mr, bcott has simply taken his turn
of duty. There is no allegation of
cruelty; and the convicts are as well
treated and contented as anybody of
men could be under the circum
stances. There is no force at Hen-dersonvil- le.

The convicts on this
section are at Tryon city.

As Others See Us.
We are very quick to catch up the

flattering observations of visitors.
It is so pleasant to hear commenda- -

ions of our scenery, of our health-ulnes- s,

of our possession of the thou
sand and one attractions, with not a
single drawback. The reverse of
the picture is not so pleasant, but
we are not so thin-skinn- ed as to
wince . under truth when it is told,
esDeciallv when the same truths are
told here at home, and speak most
pungently for themselves. '

A letter in the Morganton btar
from a recent visitor is to the point
"which nobody can deny." Let vo-

ters to day think of it, and provide
the corrective for the nuisa nces spo
ken of. -

The writer says :

Dust, Dust, dust! If you know of a
dustier town than this, tell me where it
is situated and I shall certainly try to
keep as far distance as possible from it.
The top of the ground here, to the depth
of about two inches, is covered with soil-powd-

fine and light,. It seem harm-
less while you leave it undisturbed, but
Bhonld you attempt to step, ride or drive
through it heavy clouds will fill the air
and your nostrils and lungs will ! be lin-
ed with the irritating atoms. How Ashe-viil- e

ever gained its present reputation as
a health resort is a deep probrem to my
mind, as l look on the whirling, silling
everywhere-prese- nt dust Invalids are1
supposed to come here for the purpose of
mnaiing tne pure and invigorating
mountain air, but every breath meaas
a nose-fu- ll of North Carolina ground.
(Curative powers have, I believe, not yet
been claimed for the last-name-

They have street-sprinkler- s here. But
you dorit Bee them osten. I haAe seen
one once. 1 Their visits are as those of
the angels. After the new, water-pipe- s

have been laid there will doubtless be a
better supply of water and les dust r It
is to be hoped thai this will be the case.
The atmosphere in the-- best of hotel-roo-

could hardlp be styled beneficial
to vigor-searcher- s. And there ia where
all should stay who don't want to '"bite
the dust, of this town. -

The Young Ladies Aid Society, will
serve Strawberries and Ice Cream at the
Y. M. C A. rooms on. Tuesday evening,
May the ,18th, Doors open at? P. M.

td -

New lot of White Goods, Embroideries
and Laces to match, - ; . '

: at Wiiitlock's.

JOHNSTON'S Kalsoinine, Linseed Oil,
Varnish, Lard Oil, Dryer,

o n Had raint, window uiass rutty etc,
. BEARDEN. RANKIN & CO.

C, MAY 18. 1886.
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TUESDAY MORNING,

'Vote !. VcrjElll i;J--

: Let every rnari; rich , and poor,
white and. colored, come out to-d- ay

and vote appro ved. "
. Approval of

the issue . ot the .bonds' ,'means in-

crease in the yalue pf; property, inn
"

crease in increa-- e in
general increased activi-

ty in all kinds of business; it means
increase of employment for all the
mechanical trades; it me?tns steady

and - good wages for
the laboring .man it means the

and ihe perpetuity
of the reputation that brought Ashe-
ville intd repute as a ,health resort;
it means increased number of visi-
tors; it meaqs increased facilities for
their
supplies 'for their mainteuar peV .

To vote not. approved means Just
the reverse;; decay.

; Theyere,' a. thousand good' argu
ments lor approval; there is i$& jpne.
against it that exponents date open
ly avow. '

- Think of the dinerence I Open,
candid, manly argument on the one
side ! becret, insidious tactics on
the other; distrust in the honesty of
those always proven to be trust
worthy; of conse
quences: worse than all, imposition
upon pf the ignorant,
concealment or perversion of the
laws; appeals to fears: appeals .to
prejudice; appeals to ignorance.

Look on one picture, look on the
other. Decide between them as
honorable- - men and vote approved.

Capt. Natt Atkinson
. Leaves this morning as delegate

to the Grape Growers' Convention
which meets to-d- ay in
City. Our people have not become
sufliciently interested in this subject.
The benefits of grape culture seem
so remote as not to interest the pres
ent. Yet if properly considered
and t;iken hold of, the great' future
wealth of this mountain country
may be made to consist i.i its vine
yards. The vineyards of France
and Italy are in the of
old age. Disease in various iorms
has taken hold of them. Pure wine
has becc-Tn- e an almost unattainable
thing. Then to this i3 added duties
which are almost The
time was when pure Madeira wine
was freely had in this country at
two dollars a gallon. 1 here is no
longer any pure Madeira wine. The
vines on the Island are nearly all
dead. But Madeira wine, so called,
Is still (frankywhich costs six dollars
or more a gallon. This is the natu-
ral country of the grape. The Ca-

tawba is a native. We 'will never
make Madeira ot Sherry out of it.
But we can make a good wine,pure,
with some native
which mighs offend the taste of con-noise- urs

who fancy they are up in
all the excellencies of European vin
tages. though in fact they may be
drinking the flavored concoctions
of corn juice or Irish potatoes.

We hope and believe
some good will come of the Grape
Growers' Association here. But in-
terest in it must grow.

Died, .

In the city of Atlanta, Ga., just-afe-tu-

rise on Sabbath morning last, Mrs. Rose
Clayton, wife of Capt E. If. Clayton and
daughter of Mr. John E. Patton.

Her remains were brought to this place
on yesterday morning's train, accom-
panied by her husband and his brother,
Capt Robert Clayton. Yesterday after-
noon, after a short funeral service con-
ducted by her old pastor Rev. J. P. Gam-
mon at the residence of her father-in-la-

Col. Ephraim Clayton, she was
quietly laid away on the beautiful hill
near his residence. Mrs. Clayton was
48 years of age, an earnest and devoted
Christian. Capt Clayton has the pym-path- y

of the entire community in his
sad bereavement . ; i

. Battery Park Hotel was built because
of the assurance that Asheville would
furnish - a sufficiency of water. AThe
building of this hotel has given employ-
ment to a large number of laborers dur--

ring the" winter months, the pay roll
amounted to $1,000 per week. This will
give the laboring men an idea what may
be accomplished by the appropriation
asked, for to-da- y. - -

The registered vote, after elimination of
of the dead and buried, removed or dis-
qualified; shows a clean list of.ibout
WW, bo tnat it win tane upwards or
oOO votes cast to constitute a majority.

ASHEVILLE TOBACCO . MARKET.

Transactions yesterday were small,
and no sales in the warehouses reported.
It was Monday, always a dull , day in
tobacco : J '::

.
" Banner. ; . ;

Sales 2,163 pounds. - -

r Sf " i Bt'NdOMBE. '

Sales 2,900 pounds. Green Beasley 6
lots, 8 25, 11 75j ? 13 50,. 17 18, 19; Joseph
Perkins. Havwood. 4 lots. 13, 9. 17, 22 50:
JNoland,3 lots, 12, 12 25, 12 75; Jasper
Wright, 3 lots, 13 50, il 70 ana i ou.

'I Whit Can B Done.::.' t,r
By trying again and keeping up oo

many things seemingly impossible mar
attained. Hundreds of. hopeless eases of
Ksdney and Liver complaint have been cured
by Electrig Bitters, after everything el bo had
been triea ingrain. So. don't think there ia no
core for yon, but try - lectri& Bitters. r There
is no medicine so safe, so pure, and bo perfect
a Blood Purifier. Electric Bitters will core
Dyspepsia,-Diabete-s and all Disease? of the
Kidneys, Invaluable in affections of Stomach
and Liver, and overcome- - all urinary difficulties.

JUirge bottles only 6U cents at IL B. Lyons'
arug Btoro.. .. .,..;: .. . ..

-
s

New Goods arriving dailythis week,
tf . - at WniTLocK's,

o
r

GUY CYRIL'S EXPERIENCE
WITH YOUNG OFFICE

'.'SEEKERS.

Do the Jfleans Justify the
- End ?

WHIKING, 'SICKLY SYCOPHANTS
CRYING FOR GOVERNMENT PAP..

Special Correspondence Asheville Citizen .

Washington, D. C, May 15, '86.
Young men of North Carolina, if you

expect tolaa an honor to your State and
the community in which you live, don't
come to Washington as beggars for office.
It is a poor investment for the capital
employed which is really your brains,
talent and energy. If your nati ve genius
fails you at home, don't expect that the
Capiatl of your country will provide you
a place, even though your Congressman
is for you tooth and toe-nai- l. Believe
me, he doesn't fcmoppt tcjauch hjye.C
cej t as a whole in a party vote,,and has
no more influence with the administra-
tion than you would have in trying-- to
blow back a western cyclone with a hand
bellows traveling at the late oT 60 miles
a second.

Shun politics in your youth as you
would a pestilential malarial swamp, and
your old age will b3 a comfort and a
blessing; but should you decide to enter
the great army of ollice-sceke- rj in the
hey-da- y of youth and succeed for a while,
make suru vuu will be no better off twen-
ty years hence than when you first en-
tered the political arena. You will bo
a political wreck sooner or later. It is
only a question of time.

Better a crust i f corn bread and cold
bam at home working for the material
wealth and development of your native
State, than- - baker's bread and canvass-bac- k

duck away from home filling a petty
governmental position.

In the former place, you are liable to
achieve a reputation (and of all fame that
won at home is always the best) which
you can leave as a legacy to those coming
after you; in the latter position you soon
go the way of tie great horde of office-
holders, falling ere you are aware of it,
into the, deep vortex of oblivion, which
has engulfed thousands far abler, shrewd-
er, and better than yourself.

While in this city during the past
week I here met several poor, dejected,
disconsolate, disappointed, office-seeke- rs

from North Carolina young men at that,
able-bodie- d and well educated, importu-
ning the North Carolina delegation for
office and hanging around their Congress-men;lik- e

young ducklings crying loudly
and incessantly for government pap.

It was a pitiful and sad sight.
One of these youthful suDplicants for

office had been in Washington since the
first day of last January had spent all
the cash he had brought with him. and
$150 borrowed money from his dear old
motner left alone at home, and no nearer
the goal of of his dreams than when he
first arrived. He looked Eeedy, thread-
bare and disappointed. No money, no
friends, no sympathy and work than all,
no off.ee. ;IIe was living on. odd meal a
hvr ancfa slim one too at that. He look-
ed like a veritable June shad, while his
manhood and youthful spirits were Jast
leaving him. His old haunts knew him
no more old friends ditto. His money
had given out and he was left alone to
pine over his adversities and lament the
folly of his woe.

buch indeed is the sad fate of many
office-seeke-rs.

Sadly in debt, time lost, nothing ac
complished, and hopes deferred, this
young man was tramping around Wash-
ington with the hopes of getting a gov-
ernmental berth somewhere and at some
time, but when and where he was unable
like many others to tell.

bat a sorry spectacle living between
expectancy and doubt sponging on
friends and relatives in order to work
into a place which he might possibly
hold for four yeais on a tolerably fair
salary, and liable at any moment to be
removed for a party worker.

Is there anything more humiliating?
Young man ot North Carolina, those

of you who are hankering for office, re-
main at home, work out the salvation of
your own State one of the grandest
in the galaxy of all the commonwealths.
Serve her in manly, honest work, either
with your hands or with your head, give
your perfect manhood in noble deeds
and manly impulses, putting her forward
in . material wealth and advancement.
and then in after years you can look
back with a certain degree of mental sat
isfaction and pardonable pride, wherein
you can well say, "I did my duty at home
and served my State in the honorable
role of a private useful citizen, in such
work as advanced her in the mighty and
glorious development of the grand sister-
hood ot States." Guy Ctril.

A curious phenomenon has just
been brought to light by the remov-
al of a lightning-roc- '. To the end of
the rod, which has - been imbedded
in ferruginoas earth for about fif-

teen years, was found attached a
lump of iron ore, weighing ninety-si- x

pounds, supposed to have been
aggregated by the action of electric
ity Irom Bnrroundind earth. Arkan- -
saw Iravele.'.' ' ,

Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills for Sallow com

plexion, Pimples on the Face and Billious- -
ness. never siotens or gripes, univ one ior
a dose. Samples free at H. H. Lyons.

. , ' ' '
. dawlw.

Vote for the bonded debt to-d- ay and
drink ' Limeade' at" Carmichael's Drug
Store.- - - " ' " It .

To-da- y will be" hot and if you get dry
drink Limeade at Carmicbael's Drug
Store. ' T - It

. . .v ....... ,
New millinery, some special new shapes

in black milan, straw, braid, just received
tl . at YYHITT.OCK'8.

wanted. i
Board In exchange for daily lessons in French

or a position as governess for moderate compen-
sation, during the summer, by a lady fully quali
neu bestot reieresces. Aauress by letter. ,

Mrs. 8., BOX 47, AshevUie P. O;
.

JXECTTTOKS N JT1CE. y '
.
; ;

Tho nnderslif ned harine onaiified as Eiecn- -

tor of the w U of Nathan Brown, deceased, here-
by notifies all persons having claims against the
said Crown, to exhibit the same to them at or
before the 1st dar of May, 1887, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to the said Brown will come
forward and make settlement at once, or legal
proceeaings win do msiiiuiea aninsv.

F. M. STEVENS, Execntor.
Asheville, N. C..18K6. -

PRICE: SCENTS
FTATE NEWS.

Col. Thud. Coleman and a survey
ing . corps started Thursday for i
survey of the new railway ' line be
tween Kutherfordton and Marion,
McDowell county.

The last bulletin of the State
board of health says that 53 coun
ties have no superintendent of
Health, lour tupenntendents failed
to make any report, and two coun-
ties, Pender and Vance, have neith-
er poor house nor iail. Chatham
has more inmates of the poor-hous- e

man any county reported, the num
ber being 38.

The Morganton-- Star says ' By di
rection of the Secretarv of the Inte
rior of May 8th, Mr. P. S. Jacobs, of
this town, is recognized as agent for
claimants before that department
and tho, bureaus thereoi. Pereons
bavins pensions of any. other kind
6i claims" against '" the Department
wm ao well to intrust the same to
Mr. Jacobs, who we with pleasure
recommend.

The Rocky Mount Talker says:
The Postofiice Department was re
quested by Minister Jar vis to send
one of the most competent po.stoffice
inspectors to Brazil to make an im-
portant investigation concerning the
mails between that country and the
United States. Thomas M. Arrino-- .

ton, of our town, was selected for
that service, and he sailed from New
Port News on Tuesday of last week,
per the steamslliD Finance. It re
quires thirty-day- s to reach the point
for which he sailed, and he is not ex-
pected to return within three
months.

Fabius II . Fowle, 3on of the Hon.
D. G. Fowle.died in Raleieh on Sat- -
urda' from tne effects of a gun shot
wound received while on an excur-
sion in Johnstone county a few days
previous. He was 19 years old. The
Neics and Observer gives the follow-
ing explanation of the accidept :

Mr. Fowle was holding the gun in
his right hand, and having placed
the butt against the bank was en-
deavoring to push the boat from the
boat from the shore. This brousht
the muzzle very near the breast. It
would- - appear that this is the correct

version of the accident. The shots
are thought to have ranged upward
and rather outward. Mr. Fowle lost
a great deal of blood ; at least a
quart, it is said, and, and was so ex-trem-

weak therefrom that the
physicans were afraid to make

thorough examination of the
wound or to do anything save to let
their patient rest as easily as possi-
ble. The wound was not unban- -
daged. Inhere was some hemorrhage.

TheCharlottft Observer says: With
in the past few days information has
reached ps which we deem reliable,
that Col. H: B. Short, of Columbus
county, will be a candidate ior Rep
resentative in the Sixth Congress-
ional District, at the next election

Auout ciusK last ivenins. as
the usual tide of people began flow-
ing to the opera house, Bobbie Er- -
wm, a young son of Capt. John U.
Erwin, was hurrying up town in-

tent on not being too late to get a
front seat, when he brushed against
a stranger who was going to the
Carolina Central depot. On this
slight provocation the stranger, who
proved to be a young man about 25
vears of aze. flew into a Dassion
and drawing a pistol, he cocked the
weapon and presented it at the lad,
at the same time uttering the most
abusive oaths. The little boy was
of course badly frightened, but oth-
er parties who witnessed the scene
hastened up town and informed the
police of the occurrence. Sergeant
jetton and officer Hunter secured a
carriage and driving to the depot
arrested the man, relieved
him of his pistol, and locked him
up to await a hearing before the
mayor this morning.

Just What They All Say.
Hon. D. D. Haynie, of Salem. Ills., says he

uses Dr, Bosanko's cough and Lung Syrup in
his family with the most satisfactory resnHs,
in all cases of coughs, colds and croup, and
recommends it in particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle free at 11. 11. .Lyons, dawlw.

Try Limeade the new drink at Car- -

michael's Drug Store. It
Vote for more water and you will get

plenty of Limeade at Carmichaels Drug
otore. Ana all it costs is o cents a glass.

It
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WTTTAKTED,
WW- - By a ytung man, to rent from

three to five acres of ground and the requisite
number ot tobacco barns, for tbis year's crop.
I'ariy waiting to go to worn; every guarantee
given of rood faith of party wanting.. Write at
once to CITIZEN office, giving particulars, price,
Ac. may

FOR RKBIT,
H OUSE on South end of Bailey street,

Ten Dollars per month. Possession given
at once. Walter U. uwYir,

may 14-d- . Land Agent.

JMPOBTANT NOTICE.

AsHxvTLLi, n. way ix, lttii.
Jfessrt. J, G. TintUy Jc Co., Richmond, Fa.,;

' Gentlemen ; Wm. Cody writes from Lee Post
Office, Madison county, N. C, toS. B.West & Co.,
Asheville, N.C: .

"Yonr Plant Bed Fertilizer ia doing well; all who
have used it like it finely.

W. L. Carvey says that he wUl never sow seed
without it if to be had." .

To tbetormen I beg to state that I have SO of
tnose riant uea, o ins. sacks on nunc, wuicn i
will sell, together with laree size. 200 fcs.- - sacks
of Tobacco Fertilizer, very low for CASH. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed. Bend tour orders early
to . s. a. wiest&uu., Agents, .

,

" . for. G.Tinalcy&Co.,
may U-d- " Tobacco Fertilizer,

TTALTJAELE MICA MINE FOB SALF.

lot a Valuable mica mine for sale. Situated
In Buncombe, four miles from the rail road.

Call on LOCKE CKAIO.; li-dt- f , . ,

crnzferf job office,
3vEST SIDE PUBLIC SQU2EF. -

BILL HEADS, '

LETTER HEADS, '
POSTERS, ':

. BLANKS, &o
Job Work of all kinds dons with,

fromftnets and at low f rices. r '

A nnmher of nnr itiSnr.a ;n. uiuv wnu.
and in the country, have little vineyards
which are the source of pleasure and
luxury, if not of profit Such are Inter.
coieu ju me ueauniuineBS or their vines
ana xno periection- - of their grapes.
Without asking our readers to wait for
what the Buncombe Grape Growers'.
Association will do for them, we give
them a little advice which we take from
a Florida paper; the remedy is good for
potatoes and tomatoes; and everv bodv -

has them : -

Generally Florida i3 free from the
effects Of mildew anil rnf nnnn rtra ra. " -- " - - fV
vines, potatoes and tomatoes, which is so
destructive to these plantain Europe and
the Northern States. It is believed,
however, that a repedy has been dis-
covered in FrancevTor this disease, in
applications of the solution of sulphate
of copper. The best form of application
is made by dissolving ten pounds of the
sulphate in 24 gallons of water, and add-
ing 87 pounds of nnslacked lime thus
forminsra rather thipfc vhi
applying it to the vines und IcayesVith

quired to destroy the fungoid growths;
by increasing the amount of water two or
three times, the application could be
made with a watering pot. This remedy
On ACCOnnt Cif th Pfmrwr mnBf olor, Aea
troy all noxious insects on the plants and
may be used in a high diluted condition '

to rtrevent Hia rnaf nnnn nrannu- - if nnn.
tains no noxious principle that would

uwsr wunin toe stin or any lruit, and
could be readily cleaned off by water.
An ariillifntinn marlo in crrana vinaa in
France, nearly doubled tne amount of
sugar in the juice of thegrapes, and it
may have a similar effect when applied
to other fruit-bearin- g plants.

A fire in Congressman A. S. Hew
itt's library, in New York recently,
destroyed all his literary work of
the past twelve years. Mr. Hewitt
says in speaking of his loss: "There
was a great deal of 'correspondence
relative to the campaign of 1876.
which has all been destr6ved. Mv
library on political economy was a
very good one, and it is all gone.
Many of the books are unobtainable
nowadays. There were many French
and Spanish books in the collection,
and many early books on the sub
ject There were about 3,000 vol
umes there there are a few in
Washington and some at my coun
try housewhich I had bought as I
needed. I kept tho books all to
gether, intending to give them to the
Cooper institute as a special library,
I had kept the notes made in pre-
paring my speeches. Some of them
took me three months and more to
prepare. Those notes have all gone,
and with" them all chances of the
future appearance of "The Speeches
of Abram S. Hewitt,"

Dn.nA. . T? lv- - T 1. .

draught to-d-a - vt.Boh Jones' Saloon. - It ,

is claimed toyw the .finest American
. .l t i t! - k i i a.

'

of the citv. - apl20-dtm-i.

Many new Parasols just received,
tf at Whitlook'b.
Another invoice of those 49c. Shirts,

all sizes. Call early before ell are gone,
tf at Whiixock's.
Splendid Gauze Shirt for 25 cents, at

Whitlock's. tf
For late styles and excellent value in Car

pets, Mattings, Rugs, &c, go to the One Price
store.

mledtf II. RED WOOD & CO.

Thompson's Glove fitting, Warner's
H?alth and Curaline and the very best
value for 75c and 50c. Corsets, just re
ceived at Whitlock's. tf

This space belongs to

JAMES P. SAWYER,
wVin in ni-kt-ir in

New York City, ,

buying the prettiest and cheapest stork
of goods for his

nv NTniir.
ever Been in' Ashevill e The same will
arrive in about ''.'

Ten Days. .
New goods received every weeic. $3,000 1

worth of CLOTHING, and f2.000 worth
of DKY GOODS received last week.

i

CRINKLED Surauckers, 4 in hand Cra
ties Ginghams,' Lawns,

White goods, ; Buggy Robes, Waukcrp-- .

hast Shoes, Straw Hats Clothing.
BEARDEN, RANKIN & CO.


